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Open '.SeasM Wlto Camp Lee Tomorrow
Carolina Romps Over Cavaliers 27-1-8

Coach Bob Fetzer Completes
His 25th Season at Carolina

Warren, Camp! tAll-Americ- anR. A. ("Coach Bob") Fetzer, Athletic Director at the University
of North Carolina, who is completing his 25th ball season this
year, can look back on a quarter-centur-y of growth and progress Pace Powerful Leads Service
in athletics here which has few counterparts over the nation.

When he and his brother Bill camef Ground Attack Court Outfitto the Hill back in 1921, the University
had only two coaches th Fetzers
five varsity teams, two small fields, and
a miniature gymnasium. Today it has

Tar Heels Obtain
24 First Downs

Tar Heels Ready
For Visiting Foe

By Irwin Smallwood
a million dollar plant, a staff of around .

'"s?.tyy::..35, and one of the nation's broadest Pulling up to the finish with a
programs of physical education and won and lost record of five and

five, the Carolina Tar Heel footathletics.
During the quarter-centur- y Fetzer ball team pushed past the high

regime, Tar Heel teams have run up
a winning percentage of .711 for all ly-tout- ed Virginia Cavaliers, 27--

18, here in Kenan stadium Satsports and have captured 50 out of a
possible 148 Southern Conference urday afternoon in the 50th play
championships a record that prob-- ? ing of the oldest grid rivalry in

V'i,ably cannot be equalled in the nation, the South.
,Yet Coach Bob, when asked the A- -The win put Carolina ahead in the

The 1945-4- 6 Carolina White
Phantoms of the hardwood will
officially open the season tomor-
row night here in Woollen gym-
nasium when they take on the
strong Camp Lee, Va., cagers in
the first of 28 scheduled con-

tests. The game will get under-
way at 8 o'clock.

For Carolina the starting lineup is
settled with the exception of one spot,
and the starters already chosen are
four men who started on the Southern
conference championship team of last
season. They are Jim Jordan, high-scori- ng

All-Americ- John Dillon,
Bob Paxton and Don Anderson. The
fifth position in the lineup will more
than likely be filled by veteran Jim

secret behind Carolina's marvelous re records, giving the Tar Heels ofma
cord, gave the major credit to the mass
participation, efficient work, hard play,

Coach Carl Snavely 24 games won as
compared to 23 lost. Three have been
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and fine spirit of the Tar Heel athletes,
and reaffirmed his old credo: "There's
a lot more to the game than victory."

ties. The encounter was played before
a crowd of 12,000 spectators, many of

'ViiiitilDi

Jim Camp, left, played a brilliant role in Carolina's crushing victory
over Virginia last Saturday as the wiry gridder crossed the goal-lin- e

twice for the Tar Heels. , Jim Jordan, stalwart cageman for the White
Phantoms will be counted on heavily in tomorrow's opening court fea-
ture with Camp Lee.

whom were among the older alumni
of UNC, and it was a good game to"Surely we all like to win", he said.

"But winning is not the goal and end
unto itself. Rather it is the proof of

conclude the season with a game that
saw the Tar Heel offense roll almost
at will through the Virginia line.effective work, play, and spirit, and

The Carolina-Virgini- a football
program Saturday was dedicated to
R. A. "Coach Bob" Fetzer, well
known and beloved Tar Heel ath-
letic director, in recognition of his
quarter-centur- y of splendid service
to the University.

RunnersEndSeasonWithCarolina piled up a 20-- 0 margin
before the Cavaliers ever were able
to cross the goal, taking the ball on

these are the things that count.
"Look at it another way", he went

on in his shy way. "There are only a
handful of unbeaten elevens in the
country each fall. But I am sure the
many other fine teams in the other 99
percent of our colleges are not fail--

Hayworth or Taylor Thorne, but ac-

cording to Coach (Lt.) Ben Carnevale
the berth will not be settled upon ;

until game time.
Camp Lee, which has one of the

best service teams in this section, and
the nation in fact, is paced by All--

Win Over Virginia, 15-4- 4can vouch who knows him well. The lineups:
Virginia Pos,
Picket le

N. C.When the Fetzers came to Carolina,
he two-ma- n athletic staff handled Q A blaze of glory ended the current

football together. In the spring, Coachores. cross-count- ry season for Carolina as American George Senesky, who did

Pritchard
Curran
Wardle
Bemot

Varney

Bob took track and Coach Bill took

Kirkland It
Gianakos Ig
Myers c
Cantrell rg

the distance runners crushed Virginia
baseball. "Neither one of us knew
basketball", Coach Bob recalls. ,"We

These words may sound strange
coming from the head of an athletic
department with a record such as
Carolina, but Coach Bob means it,
practices it, and lives it as anyone

Grid Event Nears
Completion Today

Climaxing a hard-contest- ed season
of intramural football. Delta Kappa

Parlow ' rt Hazelwoodjust traveled with the team." That

his college playing for St. Joseph
University in Philadelphia. Another
All-Americ- an bolsters the soldier
lineup, and the entire club is made up
of former collegiate stars.

Said Coach Carnevale yesterday, "I
think that the Camp Lee team may

Jameson re CookeSee XJOACH BOB, page 4. Ellis qb Rizzo

last Saturday afternoon 15-4- 4. Five
Tar Heels hand in hand broke the tape
together in a spectacular finish.

The boys, Jack Hester, Bob Dodson,
Frank Hatch, Art Lamb and George
Harris, were all clocked in the same
time of 19:55 for the three and five
eighths mile course. "Though not the

Brown lh Warren Epsilon meets Phi Gamma Delta andPerry rh Camp Medical School No . 1 encounters
Kennard fb Voris NROTC Second Company this after

noon at intramural fields one and two
respectively at 4:15. The winners of

first time it has been done in Carolina
track history the multiple finish none-
theless presented a thrilling spectacle
to the fans at Kenan Stadium.

both games tangle tomorrow to de
termine this year's, campus cham
pions.

be a little too much for our boys, in
view of their added experience. It
will all depend on how the Phants
perform. Most of the soldiers have
had extensive collegiate work be-

fore."
Coaches Carnevale and Pete Mullis

sent the Tar Heel cagers through
light drills Sunday afternoon, stress-
ing foul shooting and finishing off
practices. A pre-seas- on practice tilt
was played with Ft. Bragg last
Wednesday, and the Tar HeeU took
the visitors into camp by a 54-5- 0

Both the Dekes and Phi Gams have
emerged from play in the fraternity
circuit undefeated. The Dekes have

Bob Eagle and O. A. Allen finished
eighth and eleventh respectively while
Mack Hobkirk and J. Bolch ran un-
officially to round out the Carolina
delegation.

Unbeaten in Southern collegiate
competition and already holders of

a 90-ya- rd sustained drive from the
opening kickoff for the initial score.
Five first downs in a row on the
ground by Co-Capt- ain Bill Voris, Jim
Camp and Bob Warren put the ball
in position early in the game, and
Camp raced around his own right end
for the TD. Bob Cox came in and
kicked the point just as the clock
crossed the 6:10 mark.

After an exchange of punts, Vir-

ginia was on the Carolina 40, and
Charlie Ellis tossed a long pass down
in Carolina territory, but Camp made

See FOOTBALL, page U.

defeated SAE, Chi Psi, Kappa Alpha,
TEP, and Pi Lamba Phi. None of the
five teams have scored on DKE. The the Southern Conference title, the Ran

sonmen were out to make their fina!hi Gams boast wins over Beta Theta
i, PiKA, Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta, meet their best and did so by scoring

the minimum number of fifteen points,See GRID EVENT, page 4.
It was the final meet for many of the
boys on the squad. The team has chalk
ed up a record of seven victories
against one defeat, that being at the

Homeward Bound for the Holidays ....
Neat and Spruce with a Haircut, Shave, and Shampoo from

The Graham Memorial Barber Shop
hands of a powerful Navy squad
Georgia Tech, and Duke were each

score.
Following the game tomorrow

night, Carolina will prepare for Camp
Pickett here Saturday night and
Greensboro ORD there next Tuesday
night. Games will be played right up
to the Christmas holidays, and a four-da-y

swing north is planned for the
27th and 29th of December. The
Phantoms will meet NYU in Madison
Square Garden on the 27th, and move
on to Philadelphia the 29th to meet
St. Joseph.

Carolina is facing one of the tough-

est schedules on record, including a
game on its slate with the Naval
Academy, and the Southern confer-
ence champs will be tested time and

turned back twice while State and
Cherry Point fell once at the hands of
Carolina's powerful hill and dalers.

The midseason loss of the number
one and two men, Doug Erath and
Whitey Holden, failed to slow up the

BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP
Ground Floor Library

"Books Make Excellent Christmas Gifts"

Browse Rent - - Buy
team as Bob Dodson became the indi
vidual star, winning all meets except
the Cherry Point meet this semester.
For Coach Dale Ranson, the season again before the collegiate play ever
marked another in his consistent gets underway.

These early games with servicestring of championship teams
teams are primarily for experience,"With his cross-count- ry problems
Coach Carnevale said. "Many of thenow out of the way full emphasis will

be able to be placed on the job of ready-
ing his indoor runners for the ap

teams should be superior to us in ex-

perience, but we wanted to get early
games. They are much more beneficial

Come inMe proaching board campaign. With co- -fire fair ghh than intra-squa- d scrimmages.'captains Ted Haigler and Jack HestermMMm Coaches Carnevale and Mullis willleading the way another successful
be engulfing on their second season
as head mentors of the Tar Heel bas

to see us about your

Christmas

season is anticipated. Daily practice
sessions as well as several intra-squa- d

mets are keeping the tracksters infr me a ketballers, having pocketed the most
successful season on record last yearshape.
with the unexperienced lads who final- -Summaries:
y turned into one of the best quintsC, Lamb C, Hatch C, Dodpermanent

in the South. Carnevale took overson C, Harris C, 19:55.(Tie). ltz

head coaching duties from Bill Lange,V 20:04, V 20:22, C
who resigned his position early in the
fall last year.

20:32, Hobkirk (unoff.) 20:35,
See RUNNERS END, page 4.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

.4

New developments, offering advantages of speed and

economy in construction, are being fully used in our pro-

gram for extending and improving farm telephone service.

Among these are mechanical pole-hol- e diggers and
plows for burying wire underground. Sturdier steel wire
that permits longer spans will require fewer poles..

And we are experimenting with "power line carrier''
to provide telephone service over rural electric lines.
Radio, too, is being studied for use in connecting more
isolated sections with telephone exchanges.

Providing more and better rural telephone service is
part of the Bell System plans for constantly improving
nation-wid- e communications service.
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